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INSIDER STORIES  
FROM PRODUCT PEOPLE

A single day digital product and experience 
conference sharing actionable insights from 
makers, to makers.



BECOME A SPONSOR…
Here is everything you need to know about sponsoring 
Canvas 2020. Our history, our values, our attendees and 
the sponsorship packages themselves. 
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1.
WHY 
SPONSOR?



CANVAS IS A ONE-DAY EVENT OF INSPIRATIONAL 
AND INFORMATIVE TALKS TO ENCOURAGE AND 
ENERGISE PEOPLE WHO DESIGN, MAKE AND DELIVER 
DIGITAL PRODUCTS AND EXPERIENCES.

Watch the highlights video 
vimeo.com/366977290



WE PRESENT INSIDER TALKS FROM 
PEOPLE WORKING ON INTERESTING 
PRODUCTS AND EXPERIENCES.
They will share with us not only their successes and failures but their lessons learned 
and the journey they went on. There’s no high level overviews or brand evangelists, 
we provide actionable insights from real people doing the hard work designing and 
managing digital products and customer experiences.



Great to hear talks from such 
diverse speakers. I was able to 
learn something new from all of 
them which I can apply straight 
away to my work… and life!
Darren Braybrook
Customer Engagement Manager, Volkswagen Financial Services



Access to a network of 
product people

Working flexibly in 
partnership

Engage with our network 
& your future talent

Canvas appeals to a multi-discipline, 
cross-sector audience of product 
professionals seeking actionable 
insight from some of the world’s 
biggest brands. There’s no high-level 
overviews or brand evangelists, just 
real people, in the work, sharing their 
experiences and learnings.

Canvas is a community of makers. 
We connect, learn from and elevate 
the product design and development 
industry. We’ll use our own network 
and knowledge to introduce you to 
potential customers, partners and 
future talent.

With 8 years under our belts, we know 
what it takes to drive value for our 
partners. We’ll work with you to get 
the right message to our audience 
before, during and after the event.

WHAT SPONSORS GET…



sold out 
events

2,000+
award winning 

event

social reach

8  attendees

10K



OUR 
HISTORY 2.



Every year Canvas continues to grow. We look to 
push the needle with world-class speakers, and 
are dialling up the attendee and sponsor 
experience for 2020 at our brand new venue. 

After a number of successful years at 
Birmingham’s REP Theatre, 2020 sees us move 
to Cineworld Birmingham. We have exclusive 
access to the entire cinema throughout the 
course of the day, providing unique sponsorship 
and experiential opportunities for both loyal 
attendees and newcomers. We’re really excited 
about delivering a truly unrivalled experience 
this year.

WE SOLD OUT FOR THE 
EIGHTH CONSECUTIVE 
YEAR IN 2019, AND 
WE’LL BE DOING THE 
SAME IN 2020



THE SPEAKERS

Rather than the same old high level 
overviews, we look to go deeper and provide 
actionable insights from people doing the 
real hard work. These are people at the coal-
face of solving real customer problems.

We seek out speakers who represent 
the cutting edge of their particular 
discipline or industry, who can share 
their insights of building exceptional 
digital experiences. 



ANNOUNCING OUR FIRST 
SPEAKERS OF 2020…

We’ll soon be announcing other speakers, with 
eight inspiring talks scheduled for the big day. 
Every talk has a clear take-away for attendees to 
take back and apply to their day-to-day job.

We’re delighted that SpaceX, the company revolutionising 
space technology, will be speaking at Canvas Conference in 
October, alongside 1Password - the world’s leading password 
software platform, and TSB - who are discussing maintaining 
healthy product teams whilst navigating a crisis.



Canvas is unique. Everybody is 
very open and genuinely sharing 
their product experiences.
Rob Muir
Chief Digital Officer, National Express



A new venue brings new and exciting opportunities for 
everyone. With a main IMAX screen with 350 seats, 
multiple networking locations and branded popcorn, we 
now have the venue to elevate Canvas Conference to the 
blockbuster that it truly is. 

As well as amazing facilities, the cinema is ideally situated 
in the heart of the city and so is easily accessible for both 
locals & those coming from further afield.

For the first time, Canvas will be hosted at 
Cineworld Birmingham in 2020, taking the on-
the-day experience to the next level for 
speakers, attendees and sponsors alike.

THE VENUE





Brilliant talk to round off #canvasconf 
taking us through the journey of growth, 
then shifting focus and what that means for 
the product design and strategy. Real 
showcase of great multi-disciplinary design 
and product management. 

@spacescape

Awesome day with the mmtm team 
up in Birmingham for #canvasconf. 
Thanks for organising @383project 
- plenty for us to ponder, discuss 
and action back in the office.

@martindick5

Ready for a fun-filled day at 
@canvasconf learning all about 
digital, UX and user journeys 
on the web! #canvasconf.

@KachaBelle

Home after a great day 
@canvasconf. @383project 
pulled off another year of very 
insightful talks #canvasconf.
@Jordan_Simpson

Product people sharing 
product stories, no sales. 
Love this. #canvasconf.
@calumshepherd



A great day at Canvas XIX from 
383 getting insight from inside 
other businesses and product 
people. Language and wording 
in our products was a big 
theme and I definitely found 
the examples of what didn’t 
work hugely valuable too
Nicola Battey  
Product Lead, Smart Home, Ovo Energy 

Interesting stories from highly 
experienced product people 
that will definitely help our 
journey at i-Nexus.

Panagiotis Andreou 
Senior Frontend Engineer, i-nexus 

At #canvasconf hearing from 
an impressive line up of 
passionate product peeps 
cross industry

Sarah Timmins 
Product Leader, CSPO



The opportunity to speak at 
Canvas came up and it was it 
was just too good to pass up.
Martyn Reding
Head of Digital Experience, Virgin Atlantic



THEY THINK IT’S ALL OVER…

A high proportion (roughly 70%) of our attendees 
attend the after-party, including speakers - so the 
conversations continue long after the last talk. 

There’s opportunity here for some really creative 
partnership activities - in the past couple of years 
we’ve seen photo booths, branded food options 
and beer pong competitions.

Once the talks are over, it’s time for the after-party. 
We’ll take a short walk to our host venue to continue 
the conversations over some food and drinks. 



OUR 
AUDIENCE 3.



With a range of product 
people working across: 
Design, Development, 
Digital, Marketing, 
Platform and UX, 
spanning big brands, 
agencies and startups

An international and 
diverse speaker roster 
from industry-leading 
brands and visionary 
thinkers

Large content reach with 
historical coverage from: 
Mashable, eConsultancy, 
Marketing Week & Brand 
Republic   

Attendees travel from all  
over the globe, and our 
audience includes a high 
percentage of experienced, 
cross-discipline product 
people working in product 
and customer experience

An audience of 350+ Global speakers Wide reach Product audience

THE ESSENTIALS



THE NUMBERS

46%
of attendees from 
Europe and the 
RoW

54%
of attendees 
from the 
Midlands

80%
of attendees who 
have design, 
product or digital 
in their job title

88%
of attendees who 
would identify as 
working in or on a 
product

42%
of attendees from 
brands / large 
organisations

* Audience profile aggregated from Canvas 2018 & 2019 attendees



2020 
PACKAGES 4.



As such, we’ve created our sponsorship 
packages with collaboration and simplicity in 
mind. Whatever the package, we’ll do all we 
can to ensure all sponsors achieve their 
objectives and get value for money. 

We care about producing an inclusive 
world-class event that provides 
genuine value to attendees, speakers 
and partner organisations.

THE ESSENTIALS

We’ve got some really exciting activation 
especially for 2020!



We’ve collaborated with a range of 
sponsors over the years to bring Canvas 
to life. Here’s a selection of who we’ve 
partnered with in the past:

PREVIOUS SPONSORS



We’re always looking for new ways 
to support and engage with the 
design community. Canvas was a 
great avenue for us to do so and 
we were proud to be a sponsor.
Natalie Gould
CFO, Balsamiq



7x4m  
Lightbox

3x2m  
Panaflex

Digital 
rotunda

Digital 
screens

Concessions 
stand

Comp 
 tickets

PR  
releases

Stand at 
event

Opted-in 
attendee data

Event comms 
activation

Social media 
mentions

Headline x x x 10 x x x x 25

Partner x 5 x x 15

Supporter 1 x 5

After Party 5 x x 10

Refreshments 
Package x 2 x 5

Speaker 
Dinner 4 x 5

Screen 
Sponsor x 6 x x 10

Panaflex  
Bolt On x

*All sponsors receive as standard 
• Activation on Canvas website (logo, description and link) 

• On stage credit in opening and closing statements 
• The opportunity to include materials in attendee goody bags 2020 PACKAGES



digital 
screens

39

ROTUNDA
in foyer



lightbox

7 4

CONCESSION
screens

mx



Panaflex 
boards

3 2 mx



FLOORPLAN
Ground floor:

Digital screen  
Rotunda screen 

Panaflex board  



FLOORPLAN Digital screen  
7x4m lightbox 

Panaflex board  

Second floor:



£12,500
In addition to all standard features, inclusive of:

• 10 conference tickets for your team, clients or partners 

• Exhibition space on-site to interact with attendees 

• Full attendee list (with emails where opted in) 

• Logo & link in all event communication emails 

• 25 social media mentions before, during and after Canvas 

• Logo and dedicated page in Attendee Programme & other 
printed collateral 

• Brand inclusion on all videos of the talks, to be shared 
widely post-event 

• Opportunity to run a separate session during  
lunch (subject to approval) 

HEADLINE PACKAGE (X1)

Cineworld Specific Activation:

• 7x4m lightbox at the top of the escalators 

• Digital rotunda in the foyer 

• Featuring on 39 digital screens



£6,500
• 5 conference tickets for your team, clients or partners 

• Exhibition space on-site to interact with attendees 

• Logo & link in all event communication emails 

• 15 social media mentions before, during and after Canvas On-
screen logo presence on the main stage 

• Logo and dedicated page in Attendee Programme & other 
printed collateral.

• Featuring on 39 digital screens

PARTNER PACKAGE (X4)
In addition to all standard features, inclusive of:

Cineworld Specific Activation:



£1,000
• 1 conference ticket for your team, clients or partners 

• Logo & link in all event communication emails 

• 5 social media mentions before, during and after Canvas 
On-screen logo presence on the main stage 

• Logo and dedicated page in Attendee Programme & 
other printed collateral

SUPPORTER PACKAGE (X5)
In addition to all standard features, inclusive of:



£4,500AFTERPARTY SPONSOR (X1)

• 5 conference tickets for your team, clients or partners 

• Logo & link in all event communication emails 

• 10 social media mentions before, during and after Canvas 

• Logo and dedicated page in Attendee Programme & other 
printed collateral 

• Exclusive brand ownership of the Canvas AfterParty 

• Opportunity to run a separate session during  
lunch (subject to approval)

In addition to all standard features, inclusive of:



£2,500
• 2 conference tickets for your team, clients or partners 

• Exhibition space on-site to interact with attendees 

• Logo & link in all event communication emails 

• 5 social media mentions before, during and after Canvas 

• Logo and dedicated page in Attendee Programme & other 
printed collateral 

• Exclusive sponsor of the mid-morning or mid-afternoon 
Coffee Breaks 

• Opportunity to have sponsored cups, napkins etc…

REFRESHMENTS PACKAGE (X2)
In addition to all standard features, inclusive of:

• Featuring exclusively on the 
concession screens for the break of 
your choice (AM or PM)

Cineworld Specific Activation:



£3,500
• 4 conference tickets for your team, clients or partners. 

• Exhibition space on-site to interact with attendees 

• Logo & link in all event communication emails 

• 5 social media mentions before, during and after Canvas 

• Logo and dedicated page in Attendee Programme & other 
printed collateral 

• Meet the Speakers the night before the event 

• You choose the venue, format, drinks and food 

• Brand the dinner and create a personalised invites 

• 3 seats at the dinner the evening before Canvas

SPEAKER DINNER (X1)
In addition to all standard features, inclusive of:



£1,000PANAFLEX BOLT ON (X6)
In addition to all standard sponsorship packages, the 
following bolt on is available:

• Exclusivity of 2x3m printed Panaflex Boards 

• Position offered on a first come first serve basis 
based on floor plan



£POA

• Exclusive use of a 250-person screen during all breaks 
throughout the day 

• 6 conference tickets for your team, clients or partners. 

• Exhibition space on-site to interact with attendees 

• Logo & link in all event communication emails 

• 5 social media mentions before, during and after Canvas 

• Logo and dedicated page in Attendee Programme & other 
printed collateral.

In addition to all standard features, inclusive of:

SCREEN SPONSOR (X3)

• Featuring on 39 digital screens

Cineworld Specific Activation:



We’d love to talk to you more about how we 
could work together for Canvas 2020. 
Simply drop Tom an email to arrange a call: 
sponsorship@canvasconference.co.uk 

www.canvasconference.co.uk

THANKS FOR READING

Head of Sponsorship
Tom Shepherd

mailto:sponsorship@canvasconference.co.uk
http://www.canvasconference.co.uk

